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jaiht no records of this country back 
mor’n 18 years ’eept What I’ve got, 
an’ in'the rreentesl 18 years there 
aint been no weather worth record in’. 
'Hiis lie re mild spelt aint wuth speak- 
in’ of Course taint very cold an’ its 
got fii git a heap côffler before ice 

begins crawlin', but still taint,

É Stroller s Column, 3
VJ ------------ * V\VW\\\\\\\sw "
The verses on the home coming of ] live tergether like, ole fokeKj an’ when 

the Duke and Duchess of York and my dwçybietits come I 11 maV7 ^601 
Cornwall, written by Mr. Alfred Aus- all over agin ah' sot the date back to 
tin, the Briti* poet laureate, will this day so as to kiver any and all 
not enhance his fame, nor will they accidents.
injure it. Nothing can injure his Reuben Long, justice of the peace 
reputation. When the laureate means what aint yit got his^docymenta. 
to describe the aid rendered to the 
okf country by the newer landsg of 
Great Britain, he sticks the spurs in
to Pegasus, and this is the result A

The fountain of youth, England, in 
mellower years,

Hath found and drained, so that she 
ne’ef need know

What nature feels when Autumn 
stacks and seres,

Or Yule gusts blow.
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yond question has been interested in 
dragging his name through the mire, 
hut it has beeii proven to a demnstra- 
■tion, that the, influence of the depart
ment cannot effect public opinion

Admiral Schley has made a place 
for himself in the hearts of his coun
trymen which all the courts of in
quiry that might be called in a cen

tury could not destroy. From the day 
the battle of Santiago was fought, 
public opinion in the States has 
credited Schley with winning, the vic
tory, and Hie' decision of the court of 
inquiry will not influence that judg
ment a single lota.

It is not beyond the range of pos
sibility that Schley maÿ yet loom up 
as a presidential candidate 
is no Usurer road to popular prefer
ment than the sort of persecution to 
which Admiral Schley has been sub
jected.
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Diamond Rings from . . $t0 to $ 600 
Diamond Earrings from . $30 to $t,000

cAll Stones Guaranteed as to Weight ! 
and Quality.

worms
nothin’ like what I’Ve seed.

’’I think it was 31 years ago this 
cornin’ Christmas that we had a 

About three foot of rSemi-Weekly. ....$24 00 
.... 18 00 

« 00

2 00

b:

Per'month^te'JujHrly in city in
edvanofe ......ft.»*..«* ...

Bln#* copie* ... -......... ........ 4?.........

suddent thaw 
snow had fell an’ in oontemplashun 
of co^f weather 1 had piled snow up 
to thé roof of our. çabin. The day be
fore Christmas had been sort of 
sultry With a warm wind a blowin’ 
from the south. Well, L was layin’ 
awake late that night in order to put 
a present in Limpin’ Grouse’s stock- 
ins. She was mighty restless that 
night, kickin’ the kivérs off an’ one 
thing another, so I reckon it was 
nigh onto 3 o’clock afore she got 
settled down to her usual sleepin’ 
tumult. I quietly slid miten bed to 
fix the present, an’ «Turn me if I 
didbit stop into watej^ half way to 
my knees. The snow had melted an’ 
the wat,er had run in until the dogs 
what couM’nt find stools had to 
walk around on their hind legs 
b’gosh. Wall, next day 1 put up the 
skin tent an’ we moved into it. The

......... .
J‘ ,

C-gDawson, Dec. 16, 1901.
Orpheum )

Bldg, jALBERT MAYER, Jeweler,NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer* it* advertisf 

In* «pace at a nominal figure, it Is .A 
practical admlesion of "no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUGOBT a*ka a good 
figure for ita «pace and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to it* advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole,

To the Stroller-.—
Man of Alligator fame :

Reading a few nights ago an article 
in the Nugget about Powers’ elec
tricity producing patent, I thought I 
would venture to you this query :

JWill not. - practical people be par
ticularly pleased if Powers’ power 
produced electric power patent proves 
practicable. Does not preoeg tor Pow
ers personaly predict his power patent 
a perfect success, 

and the wither- Do not prejudiced people producing

r' y
T« J'makes the Stroller’s flesh creep It is j . = - ----- -----------AMUSEMENTS - —

■S” wUsssss»».......................
=THE AUDITORIU

Stroller is concerned they never get;,,

S3

letters
And SmaMJeclagea can ba sent to the 
Creek* by oiir Super» on th. lo»owing 
day* ■ Every Tuesday and Friday to 

- Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Cold Run. Sulphur, Quart* and Canyon.

WEDNESDAY,^)EtiEMBF.R 18, 1901

There

ANDThe man who can describe the fall’s 
harvesting of crops

W. W. BITTNER. MANAGE* .
*an encore. But with the women it Is j y y 

different. They are rejected and en- J ’ ré_«—a. p 
couraged by all and any time one of < > * ”
them calls on the Stroller for a dot- ’ ’ CurniTlMIjÇS
lar to help her along in the work of < , -and- j
goodness and mercy, die can have it. J j Auditorium Stock c',Nn >.
If the Stroller was managing editor ,, ç.rtein Riu* Promptly at * Led lea’ Night jj
of a Salvation Armv the men would '► 8:30 o’clock. , • ■ “ "°
do barracks duty all the time.

THE MILUONARFSM1SDIK.I6*
WIFE/■tiiThe cartoon which appeared in yes

terday’s Nugget summed up up the 
local political situation in an ad
mirable manner. Dawson has awak
ened at last and has broken away 

from the gang of upstarts who have 
sought by every means in their power 
to gain control of the city's affairs. 

The agitator and professional mis
chief maker has had his day.

$50 Reward.
fprmtiop toltVilT lead tKwt

end ^qwwçtion ol any one stealing 
V eegtieorShe Daily or Semi-Weekly 

Nugget from business houses or pn- 
vate residences, where same have been 
leit by our carriers. - *

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

From Thursday's Daily.
A WEAK EFFORT,

In conformity with the policy 
this paper to give both sides ol every 

■■^■■fatt - hearing,

V" ADMISSION
Monday end Thurts*,

water froze in our oabin two days 
later and When it thawed _jout next 
spring thar wàr’nt a vestige of our 
hewed floor left.”

‘What had became of it '? asked* I burglar cautiously raised the
the weather observer. . --

“Ice worms had et every durned 
scrap of it,” replied the patriarch,
“but if you fellers aint going to say 
nothin’ you’d better pay the house 
some rent for the time you’ve been 
a standin’ here.”

The hint was taken ' arid after the 
old man had returned to his seat on 
the pile of wood the crowd chipped 
in and left him a Christmas credit, at
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Hoi and cold iunch at 

Saloon.
Job Printing at Nagp* tdBce

window and climbed in.
“And I used to be fool enough to 

pay a dancing master,” he muttered 
4jo himself, “to teach me how to en
ter a room.”

-PI
jjjy Hay and Oats For Sale» •••i j ■Vmh—

V ig the Holiday season, 
addition to the usual 
good 25c drinks I 

will sell

Dori»
in

♦kThe accident which occurred on 
Chechako Hill indicates that the 
trffhers’ protective ordinance was not 
passed a day too early.
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DAWSON WAREHOUSE CO., »Winnipeg Wirings.
Massey, Ont., Nov. 11—While as

cending the shaft ift a bucket at 
here this mom-

...Limited... „ J Which 
Per die fri

i oMBl 
wait o 
and it ' 
delayed 

E charge

! -•*
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$2.50public question a
published yesterday a letter addressed

by the White ,Pa» RatiroadCompany The w&r officei whic„ on ^

to the newspapers oi t»ea casion in time past, has won glory
letter, which by the Vay, the Nugget anj ^nown ,or the masterly knowl- 
had transmitted by wire from Van- edge of military affairs it has dis- 
OTWr, Bt ita own expense, may be played,.... is in deep trouble_ This  '■ 6

. ,w# the trouble ir not caused by the elusive »vsaid to represent the defense 01 vne v vv ^ Boers or by any other enemies of the
railroad company to the charges ol ^ but by_but.tons
extortion and unfair dealing brought cjnly buttons, but It might just as - .
by this paper against the toad. A wejj have I*en guns. ing of leaves as a time when ! patents presumptuously prognosticate
careful reading of the letter will re- When the king ascended the throne "Autumn stacks and seres," may lie. progenitor Powers primordial power-

.wiled effort to avoid someone discovered that it was neces- as he is, an able leader writer, and 1 ful propelled packet pressure power
vea * 01106 a . sary to change the buttons of the clever essayist who can also write | producing pat«it powerless, and is

An attempt is made n> Britjsh army,averse. But" most assuredly Mr. Aus- ; the outcome not purely problemati-
to show that freight q-berc happened to be a little war tin is not a poet born; there is.noth- c»l ? Earnest Reader

in South Africa at the time—and ing spontaneous about his strains. : The Stroller -is hot sure, Earliest,
there is still—but it paled at -once He writes like Zion used to talk. jbut lie prognosticates that it is. 
into nothingness beside this question j * «. * ! Give us something easy.

Cooper’s Mine, near 
ing, Antonios Mousseau fell out and 
was dashed to pieces at the bottom. 
He leaves a large family of small

..~AT BoWARM AND COLD STORAGETommy Atkin’s War Button. Z 1:the bar.f
1THR CHLTiRXATgri■m 1 The Stroller is pleased to see that 

the end of the Boer Twarlsrirr sight 
and that it is not many years in^the 
-future. A-s - sooii as the -present - gen
eration of adults is killed ofl it will 
have to terminate as there will be no 
Boers left to continue it. All the 
Boer children are being killed off ip 
the concentration camps and tltere 
you are. It was after matore delib
eration and profound study that the 
late John Sherman whom Populists 
speak of as having been connected 
with the “crime ot ’73” said, and 
said with emphasis, “War is hell.”

K—
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■4 chfWrea.------------------------------:------ ------------
Tomto, Nov. 11—David Hawes, a

-colored....railway....porter.,....was found
guilty of assault upon Louisa I^ebar, 
a 17-year-old girl today, and sen
tenced to ten years imprisonment. In 
passing sentence Chief Justice Fergu
son observed that hanging was once 
the penalty for the offence, and that 
the law was still on the statute 
books. In view of the ;nu easing

I
Rpnitia RâtPl \ Hois & Hoijr Scotch M L’”wi he
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EVERYBODY GIVE HER A KIND WORD AND A DOLLAR. 4

1! GOLDEN LEON R
--ai $2.50

4' nf

2 Amerieae and jyfiropean PUo, *L 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 

4) fitted Thro»ghout—All Modern 
Improvements. Rooms and board 
by thetlay, week or month.

L* « of Dawi 
■Slaving | 
I » strong 
■ come Wl 

them we 11
«Iflaily H

Dawson's Leading Hotel

m
Bottle.

!..I the issue. Having • large stock of hi 
bend 1 propose to give the
cheap bny

prevalence of the offence it was a 
question whether It might not again 
be resorted to. The Lehar girl was 
en route from Winnipeg’ to Oshawa, 
While waiting for the train at the 
Union station she struck up an ac
quaintance with Hawes, who enticed 
her to a private car in which he was 
employed, and assaulted her.

Kingston, tJeY 11—Four members 
of A field battery are missing. They

*
Xthe company

have been generally reduced by
Nog.”

4# 2nd Are. and York St. Dawson »
##****##***#♦***#♦****

rates
citing a lew cases in which local rates- 

and Whitehorse

!those

baiii. Day

ive tlbetween Skagway 
have been cut. Where such reductions 
have been made some particular rea
son has existed, as in the case of live 
stock, which might easily be driven 
from Skagway to the head of Yukon

Even if the toy stores were not a riot buttons. | T%is never happened in Dawson :
For several weeks the clerks of sev- j a lady was looking for her husband | The man who has the “only ir.fall- 

eral departments spent their spare and inquired anxiously of a house- | able thermometer in the country and 
time between lunch and 4 o’clockTiTjmaid : “Do you happen to know i who has kept a record of the weather 
feverish activity. j anything of your master’s where- j everyday*, for the past four years and

Notes had to be ^written, copied, ! aî>outs ?M j who follows Chief Isaac all around
every time he comes to town to ask 
him questions about the weather 25 
years ago, was entertaining a num
ber of friends with weather lore in a 
gentleman’s resort the other day and 
some of the ideas that he advanced 
for the present extremely mild period 
were very logical as well as scientific.

vertising dolls and drums and if *he 
very air did not contain a sort of 
‘1 Christtnas-isr-a-comin’ ” aroma,there 
are other indications of the near apr

Par

ut*
til

DAWSON LIQUOR G pnown 
livrred 
pensati

proach of the festive seawjjj. 
ents converse in low toiler around 
air-tight, heaters after ite HnWren are ktt the barracks an Saturday, night

an* failed to return. The missing 
men are Pts. Fee and Pearcy and Grs. 
Hunt and Naylor. It is thought that 
the men will make their way to

“I’m not sure, mum," replied thedocketed, tied up with red tape and
IBM. Pourparlers ware eichangeiT be- ; careful domestic, “but T think they’re

in the wash."
We have the Highest Grade sM* " 

Finest Assortment of Liquors Bold | 
anywhere iti the world, and plenty 
of it. Come and (let Our Prices,
We Can Save You Money.

TELEPHONE 1M

m In a 
the c«

in bed. Young men who have driven 
teams without missing a day for lime 
months take two weeks off, put on 
their “other” clothes and play the 
gentleman until the Monday after 
New Years. In the/ meantime they

As regards nearly all other classes 
of freight such as groceries, hard
ware, feed, machinery, drugs, and in 
fact all the ordinary necessities, the 

remain practically where they 
the main difter-

tween departments.
Men who could not be stirred by I 

mere battles luund their veins tingl- ’ 
ing with excitement over buttons.

■Several inventors of new and inge
nious buttons calculated to strike 
terror into the hearts of the king's 
enemies were chased down Pall Mall, 
and other things were done to prove 
that the war office really had this 
great quaestiott in hand.

At last a truce between contending 
departments, each anxious to prove 
its efficiency and ability in this mo
mentous matter, was arrived at. One 
button was chosen and sent to the

0OlWe have all heard of the Missouri 
justice of the [eace who, when he per
formed his first marriage ceremony, 
caused tbe contracting parue» to hold

ice
South Africa to enter a regiment. tiyate

Lv; kiI
rates
were two years ago, 
ence being a slight 'rebqte given to

Kelly & Co., Leading Druggists.I

NO**********************

CHEAPER THAN EVER L.the heaviest shippers.
The defense which the railroad com-

11w | To the Ladies. ••••
~ — »peny has offered may appear very 

well in Seattle where the facte are 
But in Dawson it will

♦
- \ * A

appropriate Birthday or Christ- ^ 
gift to your hUBbwnd, brother, VF 

sweetheart or g- ntleman friend may be W 
selected from our extensive stock of

^ A most 
2? man

'
__

«--<N
(SSSSSSSSSMSSSSSSSSSSS •••••••••••••••• Poll

lfS.A -not known, 
merely occasion a smile ol incredulity.

Tho freight büU which every local 
idtipper has paid during the past sea
son furnish all the evidence needed to 
prove that the rates have not been 
rednoedr-and on the contrary, in no 
few instances have been materially 

The railroad company’s

> j HICKS &.THOMPSON, Props.;»
[r ♦m

:

ZJ High-Class Pipes. Cigar
R- »king, who at once signified his ap

proval.
Again the great machine moved 

Orders were sent to the manufactur
ers, and by thousands the buttons be
gan to return to the army clothing 
people at Pimlico.

But, alas! a mistake had been 
made. After all the buttons over 
which strong men had fought and 
wept were not sent to the makers.

By a “regrettable accident’’ a 
wrong design found its way to Shef
field, and $5000 worth were made be
fore the mistake was discovered.

Business men might have found à 
for those buttons, but Pajl Siall, 

with Its truly paternal regard for the 
least important details of Tommy’s 
equipment, sent them all straight 
pot—Ex.

x ■j30; FLANNERY HOTEL ||nJ*v

First dess

..'..and Cigarette Cases, »
= oxi V' *■m • Hicks & Thompson STAGE LINE

HUNKER AND DOMINION
•J And Molder*.I IS

mi Coin Silver Match Safe»; all of E.ngliab ^ 
w und French manufaetufe. Aleo a Box» 5 w 
w of out own lmt-orted and «lomesUclW
♦ Cigars and Egyptian Cigarettes.

ALL OF ABOVE AT RIGHT MHCES. | J

J theP't'T' e TIME TABLE
• Leave* Flannery Motel 9:00 a. m.,

Arrlves^Csribou 4:00 p.
taliWarm, Comfortable sad Filip 

Furnished 
Well Cook

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTI.

• weeewee

J1 lloome.
edMesl*.

-

(k-®_1 advanced.
letter is a decidedly weak effort.

• leaves Caribou Hotel 8:JO a. m..

Mesa $ ANGLO-AMERICAN X 
COMMERCIAL CO. *

Arrive* Dawson 3:00 p. m.f***
id Freighting te AH Creek».!Tii J

THE SCHLEY DECISION. .- 
Tte decision of the court of inquiry 

which has been sitting for the past 

two mou tbs, endeavoring to ascer- 
wbom belongs the credit of

ir
Fine Ugsr». Tobatco. and 

Smokers’ Vrtkle..

I ÿ Wholesale .itd fiet.il. king Street.
’ 4à Hank Kuilding, Oppu.lle N. C. Co. tfi ^

♦ >

£♦#**#*##♦*¥#********♦•>
> I Ter

! WinterI m-ikin» ! H‘"cs 0

I Clothing i

! Sargent & Pins
î***»**e**a***a******»*eeéeeaa«*e*a*<

e:-y

n$
rfjniHn- -

tain to
destroying Cèrveia’s fleet off Santi
ago has at length been rendered. The 
majority report of thé commission, 
while not daring to insult public 
opinion by declaring Admiral Schley 
guilty of personal cowardice, has ren
dered a decision the evident intention 

" '' of which is to damn that gallant ojft-

ffeiZ.’ use We ere sole a genu for Hirrlf, 
Hall, Marvin FifiE PROOF SAFES. All 
sises in «toc». Sold on essj psymenl.;;>-i .m-- . mitts. Caps, SMoccasins 

Goods.
r\\ ; 1

-r;

..Aurora Chop House.. ,
Murray & MW., Props..... . f

— 50c. DINNER A SPECIALTY
Meats
tTXll Hours.

*Canadian Telegraphic News.
Winnipeg, Nov. 11— D. Nixon, a 

prominent farmer of the Margaret 
district, has been missing since Mon
day of last week No cause can be 
assigned for his strange disappear
ance. - .

The jury tetnrned a 
guilty in the case of J B Thomp
son, charged with having received 
money, knowing the same to have 
been stolen from registered mails in 
the Winnipcd postoffice.

“I STEPPED IN! WATER HALF WAY TO MY KNEES." TlI St
The prestet weather, however, was cultivate the acquaintance of Jesse 
something of a puzzler to him as his Moore and fn many other ways prove 
scientific deductions did not just ap- j to the world that they are “Dee
ply to the conditions. In the_ course bom, white and 21 years old.” 
of his rather interesting dissertation; Another indication oi the near ap

proach of Christmas is the visit from ;
“1 have closely studied isothermal the mild-mannered little ladies who 

lines, the change of oceanic currents j wear the words “Salvation1 Army” 
and really 1 can not find in all my | on their Yukon caps and who are out 

researches any explanation for the 
weather being iyom 12 to 20 degrees 
above zero the week before Christmas 
in this latitude. I really believe if 
the accurate records of this country 
for the past 100 years could be had 
there would not in all that time be 
found a winter that would compare 
with the present one. I doubt if 
ever time itself will ever see such an-

while he ad- *up their right bands 
ministered the ordinary witness oath 
and when both had promised to “tell 

| the truth, the whole truth and noth-

verdict ol-not I but truUl** ; .
“I now pronounce you anxn and wue

and may G&d have mercy on your
souls."

Judge C. D. Macaulay tells of a 
unique’ toarriage record which he-once 
ran across while down In Illinois a 
number of years ago in the interests 
of a client. The county clerk of 
Peoria county showed him the docu
ment which was drawn in the terri
torial days-,of Illinois and as lier star 

| was given a place in the great sister
hood of states in 1818, the document 

therefore, nearly 106 years old.

5 atcer with the faintest praise 
On the other hand, the. minority re

port brought in by Admiral Dewey, 
finds that Schley was in absolute 
command during -.the famous battle, 
and te him and him alone is due 
the laurels for the glorious victory 
achieved So far as the people of 

■-*' „ the Ùnited States are concerned, there
is little doubt that they will, almost 
with one accord, accept the decision 
of Admiral Dewey against the major-

5 mwwaMiwiMiWMiidini >111 »>*»

WINTER TIME TABLE”STAGE LINES

. THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
■ Ootttg into effect Not. U, 1W1 -Wsofc Day* Only.

. FOR GOLD BLN A,ND CARlSOL vis. C*nascf* »«4 Dome....... . • -. *v
FOR <1BASD FORKS.-.-.,.................... .............a.»... ............... .9s. «•.. 1 ►
FOR S* BELOW !X)WBR DOMIXlON.CàSSS’e Ros4livuh#.vU Ranker ClWtL. 
FOR QUARTZ CRKfcK-9 s. ««every olhirr dst. Sondeve iueinled

Send*> Service lA«ve D* . son end (irsnd Forfc* si • s. m. e»d 1 F-** ,
all Stages leave office n. c. co. sut loi na.

»W*tcbe* set br depsrlure sod arrival of ear p>tsf«*.

NightDay
-

PROFESSIONAL CAROShe said ;

LAWTtns
PATTUUUO * tUDhi.Y — Advocates, 

Notaries. -Conveyancers, etc. Offlcee 
Koome 7 and 8 A C. Office Bid*

’

soliciting aid for the big Christinas 
dinner which they will give to the 
many -homeless men who are up 
against the real thing For these 
modest women who always take and 
appreciate an innocent, joke, everyone 
has p kind word and a dollar to help 
them along in their good cause. If 
alt men are like the Steelier it is in

WM.THORNBC KN-Barrrlater. Solicitor .Ad to 
cate, Notary Publie, Coiamiwtoner Proctor 
of tbe Admiralty Court. Office. Bank Hu. 10 
in*. Room» S, I end 5. Telephone US P. O
Box MS.

Chipped diamonds, yellow ditmonds 
or flawed diamonds can not be bought 
at J. L. Sale dc Co.’». They carry
only the best.

tl J. Liexlais Bell herb ri L A.lsbcrtssu J’

the interest of their Christmas dinner <> Bell & Robertson ’ ’ 
to send women out soliciting instead J [ Barrister», solicitor. < >
of men, for if there is anything that jo' *n<l "v>t*rk‘ PuNk" ' ‘

BARGAINS IN R| Special Christmas Prices! ■X Twas,
1A man had been appointed a justice 
! of the peace but had not received his 
commission when a couple called up- 

; on him with the request that he 
; make them man and wife. As it was 
j perhaps 166 or mope miles to the 
j office of the next justice, tbe pioneer 
decided that he could obviate all 

; difficulty and satisfy the young peo- 
• pie by the following document which 
he then and there issued :
Know everybody by these presence 

That t Reuben Long am a. duly 
’letted justice ol the peese but ’aint 
yet got ray docyments. How sever, I 
hereby authorize John Smith and 
Jane Jones tp gjo to his home an'

other, bub-----” • e7“Bankeeper, fetch me a drink of 
paregoric.-!’V

Everybody followed with their eyes 
the direction from whence this mi- * 
perative order had come and there in 
the dark corner behind the store and 
lying on a pile of wood was the sour
ce'. of all doughs. As th_- parly 
stared at the old man hf- arose, took 
a Iresh chew of hard presse! dog-leg 
tobavco.and said 

' H Sou want, to see me die of 
thulera-morbus jist keep on talkin' in 
that durned fool way about what you 
reckon weather records for the/ past 
100 veers ud show Dern you, thar

Itoooi.eeed 10N.C. Office Bldg. ' 
k ING STREET ' t ?See our window full of< > Tcitphun, ISO.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦- /15, - Manchurian Goat$5.90 Î B. A. DpDGE
STAGE LINE

Ladies’ Fur Mitts.
: ,_______ SOCI ETIES.

THE REGULAR COMMUNldh'IOW OF 
Yukon Lodre, No. 79. M F. 4 A. M., 

/ will be held at Masonic 
street, monthly. ”‘ 
fore full moon.

Your Chalet, of Rlectrtc Seal, Grey Opposum. Wool Seal.
Coon and Wombat. s

- $27.50 Wool Seal Coeds, . - $35.00
Wallaby Coals, -

ElecMc Seal Coats,

*«

(Size 3x6 feet)X .
ilasonic hail. Mieeion 
Thursday cm or bo

on, at 8:00 _p. m.
O. H. WELL». W. M.
J. A. DONALD. Sec*/.

...FOR...Wombat Coats, 

Grey Lamb Coats. 

Coon Coats

GET ONE
Before They Ars AH Osee. OnlyLast Cbaac*. Hsaktr and D—ial—-20.00- 57.50 

47.50
»

DAILY SERVICE
LEAVE DAWSON . ; 9,66 A. M. 
LEAVE CARIBOU - . 8.30 A M.

% OFFICE • HOTEL McDONALfi X
**********************

.— v > *W’-- •

1
=T=52.50

V* ■* *»•*nss AND tNei Ncrns

IN. O. C«R H.CsviH „ Tho*. Flnh'?>iJ. P. McLENN/INs
“ 1— 'OWN.

OAVILL a firth . ... .
Aseaver* and Mining Engineers.

» layers for the 
Mtmger Syndicate.

:.w.. DUGAS 8TR
and 6th Are. So. £ ]. 5-
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